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2017-20 Plan Summary

The Story
Describe the students and community and how the LEA serves them.

Santa Clarita Valley International Charter School was the first site based, or brick and mortar, charter school in the Santa Clarita Valley. It opened in

2008 with room for only 110 learners, which left 450 on a waiting list. SCVi Charter moved locations the next year and expanded, tripling their staff

and their student base, they grew to 425 learners in year two. Over the years SCVi has steadily increased enrollment.

Santa Clarita Valley International,  (SCVi), iLEAD's founding school, holds strongly the belief of preparing our learners to be successful in the 21st

Century. We place a great value on providing our learners with academic rigor and the 21st Century skills they will need to thrive and succeed.

At SCVi, we’ve built a model based on what we believe to be the best of all that is out there. We believe passionately in project-based learning, not

because it’s a fad, but because it goes to the heart of how kids learn. We’ve incorporated technology, not as a trendy add-on, but as an organic part

of the learning process in the 21st century.

We value and encourage leadership by instilling in each learner the confidence and character that inspire others. This is something they will carry

through their educational experience as well as their chosen career track.

It’s not unusual that we want our learners to think for themselves. But to do this requires a grounding in the arts, in design and in humanities, and the

need to feel at home in the world. For us, “thinking for themselves” is not just about solving problems but about an organic vision of the world they

live in and one they will inherit.

Finally, we value the social and emotional development of our learners. We believe there is an implicit, as well as an explicit, curriculum to teach. Our

goal is nothing short of learning--to change the world.

We value and encourage leadership not just as a part of a career track but by instilling in each learner the confidence and character that inspire

others.

Our learners are defined by more than a score on a standardized test. Studies have shown that learners who drive their own education through our

deeper-learning approach are well prepared for college and beyond.

LCAP Highlights
Identify and briefly summarize the key features of this year's LCAP.

This year's LCAP includes areas designed to maximize and implement some important areas that showed an opportunity for growth as

indicated in the California School Dashboard as well as other local indicators.   Additionally, as we listened to our stakeholder groups, it

was evident that in a variety of areas, our students, teachers, and families were ready to progress beyond the initial implementation

described in our previous plan, to more focused actions. Santa Clarita Valley International will continue to generate a more active

engagement between parents/families and the school, and the community.  

SCVi is also building on our college and career readiness. One of the goals is to provide onsite opportunity for all our high school

learners to take the PSAT and  SAT on campus, and to provide this opportunity no matter financial hardship.

We have found by offering these tests on campus we are providing learners a comfortable and confident opportunity to work toward post

secondary education.  

SCVi’s Intended Outcomes is to provide learners with a broad course of study in all academic content areas as well as to increase student

achievement and academic performance focusing on interventions in Math and ELA and to improve student performance on CAASPP

testing and ELPAC reclassification assessments.

Review of Performance

Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators included in the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, progress toward LCAP goals, local self-assessment

tools, stakeholder input, or other information, what progress is the LEA most proud of and how does the LEA plan to maintain or build upon that success? This may include identifying any

specific examples of how past increases or improvements in services for low-income students, English learners, and foster youth have led to improved performance for these students.

Greatest Progress

Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators, Santa Clarita Valley International Charter is

showing growth in multiple indicators on the status of the dashboard at this time.  SCVi is showing “Green” in Academic Performance in

ELA, College and Career Readiness, and overall graduation rate. Academic performance in ELA increased significantly by 17.4 points on

the performance dashboard. We attribute the growth to implementing daily 5 workshop strategies across grade levels.  SCVi has a an

overall graduation rate of 91.8 % this is considered high and shows as a performance level of “green”. In addition, as we continue to

emphasize a college/career mindset, we are proud to maintain a "high" status on our college and career readiness indicator which has

grown by 14.4 %.

Additionally, Via the stakeholder survey feedback gathered, we place a strong emphasis on anti-bullying, college/career topics, and

parental engagement opportunities for our parents and have provided sessions of topics for them during our monthly  family

engagement sessions.

Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator or local performance indicator for which overall performance was in the "Red" or "Orange" performance category or

where the LEA received a "Not Met" or "Not Met for Two or More Years" rating. Additionally, identify any areas that the LEA has determined need significant improvement based on review of

local performance indicators or other local indicators. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these areas with the greatest need for improvement?
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Greatest Needs

Our greatest needs have been identified on the California School Dashboard as well as through review of local data. Upon reviewing the

California School Dashboard, we have an overall performance that “red” in Chronic Absenteeism.  Based on input and feedback our

school established systems and protocols that have now been put in place schoolwide. For example, bi-weekly attendance checks by

school leadership and/or school counselor, meetings with families, professional learning for our facilitators (on PBL, classroom

management, and culturally responsive teaching) and workshops led by our maker team.   

Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator for which performance for any student group was two or more performance levels below the "all student" performance.

What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these performance gaps?

Performance Gaps

Santa Clarita Valley International Charter has identified the following student performance gaps based on the Fall 2018 Dashboard.

 The only significant subgroup with a performance gap on the California School Dashboard is our

students with disabilities on the Math performance level. On the indicator, our

students with disabilities have a performance level of "red" which is two levels below our school wide performance level of

“yellow’.  Our special education team is working in expanding professional development in inclusive teaching methods, as well as

accommodations on the SBAC.

SCVi’s Ed -Specialist are also working collaboratively with general ed facilitators to support a cohesive inclusive learning model.   

SCVi is also building additional math support  into the daily

schedule  for students to take during the school day. We are also utilizing

after school time for students to receive extra help and the opportunity to attend additional math workshops.  

Comprehensive Support and Improvement

An LEA with a school or schools identified for comprehensive support and improvement (CSI) under the Every Student Succeeds Act must respond to the following prompts.

Schools Identified

Identify the schools within the LEA that have been identified for CSI.

N/A

Support for Identified Schools

Describe how the LEA supported the identified schools in developing CSI plans that included a school-level needs assessment, evidence-based interventions, and the identification of any

resource inequities to be addressed through the implementation of the CSI plan.

N/A

Monitoring and Evaluating Effectiveness

Describe how the LEA will monitor and evaluate the implementation and effectiveness of the CSI plan to support student and school improvement.

N/A
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Technology integration 2018-19

Technology: 80% weekly

participation grades K-12 Increase

facilitator use of technologically

interactive and collaborative

teaching based on surveys and

observation.

Increase learners' sense of safety

and connectedness

2018-19

81.2% of the learners feel

physically safe in the school's

learning environment. 

86.2% of the learners have a close

relationship with at least one adult at

the school.

Annual Update

LCAP Year Reviewed: 2018-19

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 1

Provide optimal conditions of learning through providing basic services, implementation of California Content Standards (CCS), and

access to an academic and educational program as outlined in Santa Clarita Valley International's charter.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 1. Basic; 2. Implementation of State Standards; 7. Course access

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

 weekly participation rate of grades k-12 is 80%

   

 

 

77% of the learners feel physically safe in the schools learning

environment.

81 % of learners have close relationship with at least one adult at

school.

   

Technology integration 2018-19

Technology: 80% weekly

participation grades K-12 Increase

facilitator use of technologically

interactive and collaborative

teaching based on surveys and

observation.

Increase learners' sense of safety

and connectedness

2018-19

81.2% of the learners feel

physically safe in the school's

learning environment. 

86.2% of the learners have a close

relationship with at least one adult at

the school.

Annual Update

LCAP Year Reviewed: 2018-19

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 1

Provide optimal conditions of learning through providing basic services, implementation of California Content Standards (CCS), and

access to an academic and educational program as outlined in Santa Clarita Valley International's charter.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 1. Basic; 2. Implementation of State Standards; 7. Course access

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

 weekly participation rate of grades k-12 is 80%

   

 

 

77% of the learners feel physically safe in the schools learning

environment.

81 % of learners have close relationship with at least one adult at

school.
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Percentage of facilitators

attending Professional Learning

2018-19

90% of the teaching staff will

participate in the 2-week summer PD

90% of new facilitators will attend

the weekly Onboarding meetings for

mentoring and support

90% of the facilitators will participate

in weekly professional learning

throughout the school year.

Facilities are in good repair for

learner health and safety

2018-19

Hire sufficient staff to maintain

properties to meet 'Good" or

"Exemplary' status as measured by

Facility Inspections Tool (FIT) on the

School Accountability Report Card

(SARC).

 

 

94.3% of teaching staff participated in 2-week summer PD.

80% of new facilitators attended weekly  onboarding meetings for

mentoring and support.

92% of facilitators participate in weekly professional learning

throughout the school year.

   

 

 

Met Good standards status measured on School Accountability

Report Card
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

IT Dept. will maintain computer/iPAD carts,

projectors, and/or other technology and

replace broken or missing devices to

ensure all students and staff have

frequent access to technology in the

classroom.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: All Schools

Broken computers, iPads and

technology carts, and missing devices

were replaced and/or fixed to allow

students and staff to have consistent

access to technology.

$31,000 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

$5,284 - LCFF - 4000-4999

Books and Supplies - 4430

- IT Equipment and

Supplies (repeated

expenditure)

Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

Integrated Technology lessons and

opportunities are provided by our

Technology Department and Maker in a

variety of ways. These include model

lessons and multiple opportunities to

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

Integrated Lessons and opportunities

in technology.  Added technology

courses.

$31,000 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies (repeated

expenditure)

$1,753,680 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$5,284 - LCFF - 1000-1999

Certificated Salaries - 4430

- IT Equipment and

Supplies (repeated

expenditure)

$1,770,063 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - 1110, 1120

(repeated expenditure)
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integrate technology across the

curriculum.

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

Provide training to onsite staff and

facilitators in Restorative Practices and

Love and Logic.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

 

Onsite facilitators provided with

training in Restorative Practices and

Love and Logic

$5,500 - LCFF - 5000-5999

Services and Other

Operating Expenses - 5230

code

$1,646 - LCFF - 5000-5999

Services and Other

Operating Expenses - 5233

- PD - Meetings

Action 4

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

Emergency Operation Plan (EOP) will be

reviewed and updated annually.  All staff

will be trained in the implementation of the

EOP and a drill will be held at least once a

year.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

 

Emergency Operation Plan was

reviewed and updated and shared

$272,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - code 1310

(repeated expenditure)

$75,000 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - code 2310

$341,286 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - 1310 -

Certificated Salaries -

Directors (repeated

expenditure)

$93,542 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - 2310 - Classified

Directors
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with staff.  Monthly fire drills and

Earthquake drill were held.

Action 5

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

Provide Professional Development in

English Language Development, English

Language Arts, and Mathematical

Practices to increase the effectiveness of

instruction using California State

Standards.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

 

Professional Development in English

Language Development, English

Language Arts, and Mathematical

Practices were held to increase the

effectiveness of instruction using

California State Standards.

$1,753,680 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$419,565 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$1,409,959 - LCFF -

3000-3999 Employee

Benefits

$702,093 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies

$1,770,063 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - 1110, 1120

Facilitators (repeated

expenditure)

$1,172,859 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - 2110, 2120, 2910,

2980, 2990 - Classified

Classroom Support (less

2120 UDP)

$1,269,549 - LCFF -

3000-3999 Employee

Benefits

$511,309 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies - 4110, 4120,

4130, 4305, 4310, 4315,

4320, 4335, 4345, 4410,

4430 - Classroom Books

and Supplies

Action 6

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

$28,360 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$4,291,027 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses

$28,011 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

5550 - Operations -

Janitorial Services

$1,896,719 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and
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Clarita Valley Int'l

School Facilities will be cleaned and

maintained in good repair in order to

support student learning.

Valley International

School facilities cleaned and

maintained in good repair daily.

Other Operating Expenses -

5910-5640 Utilities,

Repairs, Maintenance, Rent

Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions to achieve the articulated goal proceeded as outlined in the 2018/2019 LCAP. As part of the plan

to provide optimal conditions of learning the following steps were taken:

SCVi maintained and replaced technology and devices to allow students frequent access to curriculum as well as integrated

technological lessons. SCVi facilitators also participated in professional development opportunities specifically targeted towards

mentorship, English Language Arts, Mathematics, Restorative Practices and Love and Logic. To continue an optimal learning

environment, school facilities were cleaned and maintained on a daily basis and kept in good repair. As a result, learners feel safe and

comfortable in their learning environment and feel as though they have a close relationship with at least one adult at school.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

Ninety-two percent of facilitators participated in weekly professional learning throughout the school year to continue their skills in how

to best implement California Content Standards and provide access to the educational program outlined in Santa Clarita Valley

International Charter.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.
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Material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures are outlined below:

- SCVi purchased three new laptop carts to replace Chromebook carts

- The budget allowed for the hiring of a certificated technology facilitator for grades 2nd-5th hired at the beginning of 2018/2019 school

year.

- Outside company hired to provide professional development in Restorative Practices for all teaching staff

- Difference in actual cost of classified and certificated facilitators hired due to increase in student population

- The budget allowed for the hiring of a  part-time maintenance employee

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as

applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

After stakeholder meetings and discussions with leadership, it has been determined that the three major LCAP goals for the 2019/2020 will

remain the same.  
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MAP NWEA Performance 2018-19

53% of students met their Math MAP

NWEA RIT Goal.

59% of students met their Reading

MAP NWEA RIT Goal 

 

SBAC ELA 2018-19

45% of the learners met and/or

exceeded standards.

SBAC Mathematics 2018-19

28.4% of the learners met and/or

exceeded standards.

Improved EL Reclassification

rates

2018-19

10% of EL learners are reclassified

using the iLEAD reclassification

criteria.

Goal 2

Provide all students with a rigorous, creative, and broad curriculum to maximize academic achievement and college/career readiness.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 4. Pupil achievement; 8. Other pupil outcomes

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

17.5% of students met their MAP NWEA RIT goal.

 

51.1% of students met their Reading MAP NWEA RIT goal

   

 

 

50% of learners met and/or exceeded standards

   

 

 

28% of learners met and/or exceeded

   

 

 

 

34% of EL learners were reclassified using the iLEAD

reclassification criteria.
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College and Career Readiness 2018-19

38% of our high school seniors

graduated "Prepared" as determined

by the College/Career Indicator on

the California Dashboard.

Engaging project-based learning

experiences

2018-19

86.6% of parents report via the

Parent Survey that the projects and

lessons in their child's

classroom  were engaging.

59.5% of learners report via the

Learner Survey that the projects and

lessons in their classroom are

engaging.

NGSS Science Assessment 2018-19

At least 51% of the learners will

meet standards on the CAST.

 

 

 

38.4% of our high school seniors graduated prepared as

determined by the College/Career Indicator on the California

Dashboard

   

 

 

87.5% of parents report that the projects and lessons in their

childs classroom were engaging

62% of learners report that the projects and lessons in their

classroom are engaging.

   

 

 

 

80% of learners met standards on the CAST.
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

Continued implementation and monitoring

of NWEA/MAP growth targets through

professional development sessions and

monthly data protocol meetings to review

data, ascertain strengths, determine areas

of growth, and create goals and action

plans to improve academic performance.

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English

Learners, Foster Youth, Low Income

Scope of Service:

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

 

Monthly data protocol meetings were

held with each grade level team to

review data, ascertain strengths,

determine areas of growth, and create

goals and action plans to improve

academic performance.

$1,753,680 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$61,480 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies - code 4120

$1,441,755 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$30,773 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies - 4120 - Software

and Programs (repeated

expenditure)

$455,000 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

5801 - Service Fee -

Academic Support Services

Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: English Learners

Scope of Service:

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

$1,753,680 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - code 1110

(repeated expenditure)

$1,770,063 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - 1110, 1120

Facilitators (repeated

expenditure)
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Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

Track and analyze CAASPP academic &

participation data for All Students and

Subgroups to identify focus areas in

math, reading, and writing for students

who did not meet standards.

Valley International

 

Analyzed data and provided additional

math support for all learners who did

not meet standards.

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location:

Establish and maintain high school

internships with local businesses and

organizations.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

High school Seniors  maintained

internships with local businesses and

organizations

$1,753,680 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - code 1110

(repeated expenditure)

$1,770,063 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - 1110, 1120 -

Facilitators Salaries

(repeated expenditure)

Action 4

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

All high school learners will have access to

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

 

$272,000 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - code 1310

(repeated expenditure)

$702,093 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies (repeated

expenditure)

$341,286 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - 1310 - Classified

Directors (repeated

expenditure)

$511,309 - LCFF -

4000-4999 Books and

Supplies - 4110, 4120,

4130, 4305, 4310, 4315,

4320, 4335, 4345, 4410 -
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a broad course of study for the

completion of the college prep A-G and

CTE requirements.

All High school learners are required

to complete A-G courses as part of

SCVis graduation requirement.

Classroom Books and

Supplies (repeated

expenditure)

Action 5

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Students with

Disabilities

Location: All Schools

Implement EL Master Plan

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Specific Student

Group(s): English Learners

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

 

 

 

EL Master Plan implemented, and

ELPAC reclassifications completed.

$3,067,980 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$1,729,125 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries

$2,637,348 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries

$1,172,859 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - 2110, 2120, 2910,

2980, 2990 - Classified

Classroom Support (less

2120, 2410,2910) (repeated

expenditure)

Action 6

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

$5,500 - LCFF - 5000-5999

Services and Other

Operating Expenses - code

5230 (repeated expenditure)

$2,637,348 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries - 1110-1930

(repeated expenditure)
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Provide professional development in Next

Generation Science Standards for K-12

facilitators.

K-12 professional development

focused monthly on aligning Next

Generation Science Standards.

Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions to achieve the articulated goal proceeded as outlined in the 2018/2019 LCAP. As part of the plan

to provide all students with a rigorous, creative, and broad curriculum to maximize academic achievement for college and career

readiness, the following steps were taken:

SCVi facilitators participated in monthly data protocol meetings to analyze and create goals and action plans to improve academic

performance. Part of the analyzation required that learners who did not meet standards attend additional math support classes. Math

Club in grades K-8 and Math Lab in grades 9-12 provided targeted instruction for learners.  

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

38.4% of our high school seniors graduated prepared as determined by the College/Career Indicator on the California Dashboard

95.2% of parents report that the projects and lessons in their childs classroom were engaging.

62% of learners report that the projects and lessons in their classroom are engaging.

51.1% of students met their Reading MAP NWEA RIT goal. While most measurable outcomes were met, SCVi will continue to focus on

meeting standards in math goals.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

Material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures are outlined below:

- Targeted intervention was provided within the school day, as well as before and after school for students not meeting standards in

math.

- Provided in-house professional development for Next Generation Science Standards

- Current certificated staff provided EL support and trained on new ELPAC guidelines
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Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as

applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

After stakeholder meetings and discussions with leadership, it has been determined that the three major LCAP goals for the 2019/2020 will

remain the same.  
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Increased school attendance and

decreased chronic absenteeism

rates

2018-19

Inform teachers and administrators

of the current Average Daily

Attendance (ADA) rate and

consequences due to absences.

Educate about the monetary

benefits that will come as

attendance increases.

With the SIS system, use last years

attendance figures to make a target

list of low-attending students who

need more attention and support

from staff. Meet with the students

and their parents early in the school

year to discuss the importance of

improving attendance.

Implement a reward system for

learners who attend daily.

Goal 3

Generate active engagement between parents, families, and the school as well as connections with the community, to promote

learner achievement and communication among all stakeholders.

 

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 3. Parent involvement; 5. Pupil engagement; 6. School climate

Local Priorities:

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Expected   Actual

 

 

Implemented a more transparent attendance policy with the use of

the SIS system increased daily attendance percentages by 5.8%.  
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Parent/Guardian attendance at

school site meetings/activities

/events

2018-19

Increase parent participation in the

following schools events by at least

1%:

Served as a volunteer in the

classroom or for another school

event - 44.2%

Attended Meet the Facilitator or

Back to School Night - 84%

Attended the Individual Learning

Plan (ILP) conference- 86.2%

Attended a school or class event

(Presentation of Learning, Winter

Production, sports event, etc.) -

83.7%

Participated in a school fundraiser -

55.3%
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Parent satisfaction with school

communication

2018-19

Increase parent satisfaction with

school communication by at least

1%.

82.2% of parents surveyed

expressed satisfaction with the

responsiveness of the school when

answering questions or concerns.

75.4% of parents surveyed feel the

school effectively communicates

with them regarding their child's

academic and social-emotional

progress

91.6% of parents surveyed feel

they receive timely school

communication in a variety of ways

(Monday Message, Parent Square,

phone calls, newsletters, ILP's,

Student Led-Conferences, etc.)

 

 

Increased parent satisfaction with school communication by 8.9%.  

79.8 % of parents surveyed expressed satisfaction with

responsiveness of the school regarding questions and concerns

72.1% of parents surveyed feel the school effectively communicates

with them regarding their child's academic and social-emotional

progress

91.3% of parents surveyed feel they receive timely school

communication in a variety of ways (Monday Message, Parent

Square, phone calls, newsletters, ILP's, Student Led-Conferences,

etc.)
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Actions / Services

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Int'l

Track student attendance and work with

facilitators and parents of all students,

particularly unduplicated students, to

decrease truancy and tardiness.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

Attendance committee monitored and

communicated with parents and

facilitators to decrease truancy and

tardiness.

$276,533 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - code 2410

(repeated expenditure)

$50,724 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

code 5850

$311,250 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - 2410 - Classified

Office Support

$24,547 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

5850 - Student Information

System (repeated

expenditure)

$153,147 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - 2120 - Classroom

Aides

Action 2

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa

Clarita Valley Intl'l

Use Monday Message, Parent Square,

emails, newsletters, school website, etc.

to deliver timely school information to

school families.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

 

Weekly Monday Message sent out to

families as well as Parent Square

$8,400 - LCFF - 5000-5999

Services and Other

Operating Expenses - code

5925

$13,323 - LCFF -

5000-5999 Services and

Other Operating Expenses -

5925 - Website and Internet
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emails/texts for reminders of school

events and announcements.

Facilitators sent home weekly grade

level newsletters to families.

Action 3

Planned

Actions/Services

Actual

Actions/Services

Budgeted

Expenditures

Estimated Actual

Expenditures

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served:

Location:

Interactive Parent Universities will be held

monthly for families on a variety of topics

such as Parenting with Love and Logic,

Project based Learning, Social-Emotional

Learning, College preparedness, 7 Habits,

etc.

For Actions/Services not included as

contributing to meeting Increased or

Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: All

Location: Specific Schools: Santa clarita

Valley International

 

Monthly parent university  meetings

held for parents. Topics included

Love and Logic, Project based

learning, and college preparedness

$3,067,980 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$1,729,125 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$1,409,959 - LCFF -

3000-3999 Employee

Benefits (repeated

expenditure)

$2,637,348 - LCFF -

1000-1999 Certificated

Salaries (repeated

expenditure)

$1,172,859 - LCFF -

2000-2999 Classified

Salaries - 2110, 2120, 2910,

2980, 2990 - Classified

Classroom Support (less

2120,2410,2910 (duplicated

expenditure) (repeated

expenditure)

$1,269,549 - LCFF -

3000-3999 Employee

Benefits - Benefits

(repeated expenditure)

Analysis

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA's goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including

performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

The overall implementation of the actions to achieve the articulated goal proceeded as outlined in the 2018/2019 LCAP. As part of the plan

to generate active engagement between parents, families, and the school, as well as connections with the community to promote learner

achievement and communication among all stakeholders the following steps were taken:

SCVi created an attendance committee to develop a more transparent and communicative attendance expectations. As a result,

attendance increased by 5.8%

Communication to families increased and Monday Messages, Weekly Updates, and Parent Square notifications were sent out

consistently to build the connection between home and school life.
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Monthly meetings were held with families to discuss cultural foundations such as PBL, Love and Logic, and academic readiness.

Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

Although there was an increase in parent satisfaction with school communication, parent participation is still an area of need.  

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

Budgeted expenditures in these areas were from certificated employees. Expenditures were on target.

 

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as

applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

After stakeholder meetings and discussions with leadership, it has been determined that the three major LCAP goals for the 2019/2020 will

remain the same.  
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Stakeholder Engagement

LCAP Year:   2019-20

Involvement Process for LCAP and Annual Update
How, when, and with whom did the LEA consult as part of the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and Analysis?

SCVi conducted 3 stakeholder surveys aligned with the 8 state priority areas. Parents, learners, and staff, along with

administration met to dissect and analyze the data to determine strengths and areas of growth to create the goals. An LCAP team was

formed and

the team met weekly until an action plan was created. Stakeholders reviewed and analyzed student subgroups within the state indicators

on the

dashboard.

Coffee with the director were held monthly and LCAP goals were discussed with parents.

Impact on LCAP and Annual Update
How did these consultations impact the LCAP for the upcoming year?

All stakeholders felt empowered to give their honest input in all priority areas. And all surveys were anonymous.   As a team we used this

input along with the data provided to evaluate current goals, determine new goals and modify action steps for the upcoming year.  

The top themes that emerged from stakeholder input sessions were:

To continue to focus on increasing daily attendance,

Continue to focus on ways of increasing growth in academics. Specifically in the area of math,

Find additional ways to increase parent involvement in the school culture.  

Parents felt more informed from communication portals and parent squares.  

Students would like more after school enrichment and activities.

Staff indicated they like to consider more professional development in the area of Universal design.  
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Goals, Actions, & Services

Strategic Planning Details and Accountability

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs goals. Duplicate the table as needed.

(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Unchanged Goal

Goal 1

Provide optimal conditions of learning through providing basic services, implementation of California Content Standards (CCS), and

access to an academic and educational program as outlined in Santa Clarita Valley International's charter.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 1. Basic; 2. Implementation of State Standards; 7. Course access

Local Priorities:

Identified Need:

All students need regular access to technology to support their learning and give them equal access to curriculum. Facilitators and

support staff will need continued professional development in Math, ELA, Love and Logic, and Restorative Practices to help support our

students. The school will also keep facilities maintained and in good repair.

 

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Technology integration Technology: 70% weekly

participation in grades K-12.

Increase facilitator use of

technologically interactive

and collaborative teaching

based on surveys and

observation.

  Technology: 80% weekly

participation grades K-12

Increase facilitator use of

technologically interactive

and collaborative teaching

based on surveys and

observation.

 85% weekly participation

grades K-12 Increase

facilitator use of

technologically interactive

and collaborative teaching

based on surveys and

observation.
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Increase learners' sense of

safety and connectedness

80.2% of the learners feel

physically safe in the

school's learning

environment. 

85.2% of the learners have

a close relationship with at

least one adult at the

school.

  81.2% of the learners feel

physically safe in the

school's learning

environment. 

86.2% of the learners have

a close relationship with at

least one adult at the

school.

81.2% of the learners feel

physically safe in the

school's learning

environment. 

86.2% of the learners have

a close relationship with at

least one adult at the

school.

Percentage of facilitators

attending Professional

Learning

85% of the teaching staff

will participate in the 2-week

summer PD.

85% of new facilitators will

attend the weekly

Onboarding meetings for

mentoring and support.

85% of the facilitators will

participate in weekly

professional learning

throughout the school year.

  90% of the teaching staff

will participate in the 2-week

summer PD

90% of new facilitators will

attend the weekly

Onboarding meetings for

mentoring and support

90% of the facilitators will

participate in weekly

professional learning

throughout the school year.

95% of the teaching staff

will participate in the 2-week

summer PD

85% of new facilitators will

attend the weekly

Onboarding meetings for

mentoring and support.

90% of the facilitators will

participate in weekly

professional learning

throughout the school year.

Facilities are in good repair

for learner health and

safety

Hire sufficient staff to

maintain properties to meet

'Good" or "Exemplary'

status as measured by

Facility Inspections Tool

(FIT) on the School

Accountability Report Card

(SARC).

  Hire sufficient staff to

maintain properties to meet

'Good" or "Exemplary'

status as measured by

Facility Inspections Tool

(FIT) on the School

Accountability Report Card

(SARC).

Hire sufficient staff to

maintain properties to meet

'Good" or "Exemplary'

status as measured by

Facility Inspections Tool

(FIT) on the School

Accountability Report Card

(SARC).
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Planned Actions / Services

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Unchanged Action

 
IT Dept. will maintain computer/iPAD carts,

projectors, and/or other technology and

replace broken or missing devices to ensure all

students and staff have frequent access to

technology in the classroom.

IT Dept. will maintain computer/iPAD carts,

projectors, and/or other technology and

replace broken or missing devices to ensure all

students and staff have frequent access to

technology in the classroom.
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Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $31,000 $5,284

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  4000-4999 Books and Supplies 4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

4430 - It Equipment and Supplies
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Action 2

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Modified Action

 
Integrated Technology lessons and opportunities

are provided by our Technology

Department and Maker in a variety of ways.

These include model lessons and multiple

opportunities to integrate technology across the

curriculum.

 

Integrated technology lessons  will be

utilized in classrooms as a way to

differentiate while introducing ISTE (

International Society for technology in

education) standards to all Instructional

staff.(WASC critical area of follow up 3)

Measured by ISTE Rubrics

Budgeted Expenditures
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  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $31,000 (repeat expenditure) $1,820,783 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  4000-4999 Books and Supplies 1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

1110,1120 -Facilitators

Amount $0 $1,753,680 $5,284 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  1000-1999 Certificated Salaries 4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

4430-Technology Equipment and Supplies
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Action 3

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Modified Action

 
Provide training to onsite staff and

facilitators in Restorative Practices and Love

and Logic.

Staff liaison will attend Ways of Council

training to train in house facilitators for

Advisory framework to support Social

Emotional learner growth. Directors will

develop MTSS plan. 

(WASC Action Plan goal 7)

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $5,500 $25,318

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

5230 code

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

5230, 5233 - Professional development
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Action 4

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Unchanged Action

 
Emergency Operation Plan (EOP) will be

reviewed and updated annually.  All staff will be

trained in the implementation of the EOP and a

drill will be held at least once a year.

Emergency Operation Plan (EOP) will be

reviewed and updated annually.  All staff will be

trained in the implementation of the EOP and a

drill will be held at least once a year.

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $272,000 (repeat expenditure) $341,286 (repeat expenditure)
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Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

code 1310

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

Code 1310

Amount $0 $75,000 $93,542

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

code 2310

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2310 - Classified Directors
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Action 5

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Modified Action

 
Provide Professional Development in English

Language Development, English Language

Arts, and Mathematical Practices to increase

the effectiveness of instruction using California

State Standards.

The maker team/on site staff will provide

monthly professional development to improve

best teaches practices for all specified

disciplines using California state standards

through the lens of Project Based Learning.

(WASC action plan goals 1,5)

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $1,753,680 (repeat expenditure) $1,820,783 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  1000-1999 Certificated Salaries 1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

Code 1110,1120 - Facilitators

Amount $0 $419,565 (repeat expenditure) $1,095,815

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  2000-2999 Classified Salaries 2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2110, 2120, 2910, 2980, 2990 - Classified

Instructional Salaries

Amount $0 $1,409,959 $1,213,636

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  3000-3999 Employee Benefits 3000-3999 Employee Benefits;

3000s - Benefits

Amount $0 $702,093 $506,025

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  4000-4999 Books and Supplies 4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

4110, 4120, 4130, 4305, 4310, 4315, 4320,

4335, 4345, 4410 - Classroom Books and

Supplies
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Action 6

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Unchanged Action

 
School Facilities will be cleaned and maintained

in good repair in order to support student

learning.

School Facilities will be cleaned and maintained

in good repair in order to support student

learning.

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $28,360 $148,983
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Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2960 - Classified Facilities/Maintenance

Support

Amount $0 $4,291,027 $28,011

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

2960 - Classified Salaries -

Facilities/Maintenance
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(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Unchanged Goal

Goal 2

Provide all students with a rigorous, creative, and broad curriculum to maximize academic achievement and college/career readiness.

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 4. Pupil achievement; 8. Other pupil outcomes

Local Priorities:

Identified Need:

Students need access to highly qualified teachers, skilled in the creation of rigorous, deeper learning experiences

including project-based learning, aligned with the Common Core State Standards, California History-Social Science

Standards, and Next Generation Science Standards. As a result of parent, learner, and facilitator surveys, SCVi has

identified the following needs.

Increase academic achievement for all students including all subgroups

Increased student access to challenging projects and learning experiences that relate to real world problem and

contain standards-based, relevant content.

Implement and maintain CTE Standards for Career Technical Education

Increase the percentage of learners graduating College and Career Prepared

Increase the number of EL Learners who reclassify and make progress on English Language Development as

indicated on the California Dashboard.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

MAP NWEA Performance 52% of students met their

Math MAP NWEA RIT Goal.

58% of students met their

Reading MAP NWEA RIT

Goal.

  53% of students met their

Math MAP NWEA RIT Goal.

59% of students met their

Reading MAP NWEA RIT

Goal 

 

53% of students met their

Math MAP NWEA RIT Goal.

59% of students met their

Reading MAP NWEA RIT

Goal 

SBAC ELA 2016-2017 CAASPP - 43%   45% of the learners met 50% of the learners met
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of the learners met and/or

exceeded standards.

and/or exceeded standards. and/or exceeded standards

in CAASP ELA

SBAC Mathematics 2016-2017 CAASPP -

26.4% of the learners met

and/or exceeded standards.

  28.4% of the learners met

and/or exceeded standards.

28.5% of the learners met

and/or exceeded standards

in Math.

Improved EL

Reclassification rates

0% of the EL learners

reclassified in 2016-2017

using the iLEAD

reclassification criteria.

  10% of EL learners are

reclassified using the

iLEAD reclassification

criteria.

34% of EL learners are

reclassified using the

iLEAD reclassification

criteria.

College and Career

Readiness

33.9% of our high school

seniors graduated

"Prepared" as determined

by the College/Career

Indicator on the California

Dashboard.

  38% of our high school

seniors graduated

"Prepared" as determined

by the College/Career

Indicator on the California

Dashboard.

38% of our high school

seniors graduated

"Prepared" as determined

by the College/Career

Indicator on the California

Dashboard.

Engaging project-based

learning experiences

85.6% of parents report via

the Parent Survey that the

projects and lessons in

their child's

classroom  were engaging.

57.5% of learners report

via the Learner Survey that

the projects and lessons in

their classroom are

engaging.

  86.6% of parents report via

the Parent Survey that the

projects and lessons in

their child's

classroom  were engaging.

59.5% of learners report

via the Learner Survey that

the projects and lessons in

their classroom are

engaging.

87.5% of parents report via

the Parent Survey that the

projects and lessons in

their child's

classroom  were engaging.

62% of learners report via

the Learner Survey that the

projects and lessons in

their classroom are

engaging.

NGSS Science

Assessment

2018 CAST Science

Assessment Performance

Indicators are not yet

available.

  At least 51% of the

learners will meet standards

on the CAST.

2019 CAST Science

Assessment Indicators are

not yet available
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Planned Actions / Services

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Unchanged Action

 
Continued implementation and monitoring of

NWEA/MAP growth targets through professional

development sessions and monthly data

protocol meetings to review data, ascertain

strengths, determine areas of growth, and

create goals and action plans to improve

academic performance.

Continued implementation and monitoring of

NWEA/MAP growth targets through professional

development sessions and monthly data

protocol meetings to review data, ascertain

strengths, determine areas of growth, and

create goals and action plans to improve

academic performance. (WASC action plan goal

1)

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $1,753,680 (repeat expenditure) $2,710,724

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  1000-1999 Certificated Salaries 1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

1000s Certificated Staff

Amount $0 $61,480 $30,733 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

code 4120

4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

4120 - Core Curriculum Software

Amount $0 $0 $851,076

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

5801 - Service Fees (Makers, Ed Program
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Support)
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Action 2

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners   Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Modified Action

 
Track and analyze CAASPP academic &

participation data for All Students and

Subgroups to identify focus areas in math,

reading, and writing for students who did not

meet standards.

 

 

During initial Data Protocol meeting,

facilitators can use CAASPP data to help

identify academic gaps and then create

group workshops to address the learners

needs. (WASC action plan goals 1,2,6)

Budgeted Expenditures
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  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $1,753,680 (repeat expenditure) $1,820,783 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

code 1110

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

1110,1120 - Certificated Facilitators
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Action 3

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All  

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Unchanged Action

 
Establish and maintain high school internships

with local businesses and organizations.

Establish and maintain high school internships

with local businesses and organizations.

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $1,753,680 (repeat expenditure) $1,042,094 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF
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Budget

Reference

  1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

code 1110

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

code 1110
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Action 4

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Modified Action

 
All high school learners will have access to a

broad course of study for the completion of the

college prep A-G and CTE requirements.

All high school learners will have access to

a broad course of study for the completion

of the college prep A-G.

20% of learners will have dual

enrollment.(WASC action plan goal 4)  

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $272,000 (repeat expenditure) $341,286 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

code 1310

1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

1310 - Certificated Directors

Amount $0 $702,093 (repeat expenditure) $506,025 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  4000-4999 Books and Supplies 4000-4999 Books and Supplies;

4110, 4120, 4130, 4305, 4310, 4315, 4320,

4335, 4345, 4410 - Classroom Books and

Supplies
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Action 5

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action New Action

 
Provide professional development in Next

Generation Science Standards for K-12

facilitators.

Provide learners K-12 with at least 2 options for

visual and performing arts while also

offering more opportunities to infuse the arts in

at least 50 percent of projects.

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $5,500 (repeat expenditure) $433,217 (repeat expenditure)
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Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

code 5230

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2120 - Classified Elective Salaries
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Action 6

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners Schoolwide  

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Modified Action

 
Implement EL Master Plan English Language Learners will be in an

inclusive learning environment for all

subject areas.

Each month a credentialed facilitator will

lead small EL instruction group to work on

strategies for ELA and Math.

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $0 (repeat expenditure) $2,710,724 (repeat expenditure)

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

1000s certificated salaries

Amount $0 $0 $143,542

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2120 classified salaries

Amount $0 $0 $435,538

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

 ;

5801 - Contracted Services and Support

  5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

5801 - Contracted Services and Support
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Action 7

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

English Learners, Foster Youth, Low

Income

Schoolwide Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley

International

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Action New Action

   
Provide push -in services to support  mastery

of the California Content Standards. 

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $0 $143,542 (repeat expenditure)
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Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2120 - Classroom Aids
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(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)

Unchanged Goal

Goal 3

Generate active engagement between parents, families, and the school as well as connections with the community, to promote

learner achievement and communication among all stakeholders.

 

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

State Priorities: 3. Parent involvement; 5. Pupil engagement; 6. School climate

Local Priorities:

Identified Need:

There is a need to strengthen and expand support and opportunities for parents/family and learners to know how to

succeed academically and social/emotionally, to increase learners and family connectedness to a safe, supportive,

and stable learning environment, and to increase engagement with community and school activities designed for

whole-family engagement.

SCVi has identified the following needs through stakeholder meetings and the results of the parent, learner, and

facilitator surveys:

Increase mutual accountability, alignment and communication among all stakeholders (e.g. students, parents,

staff, and community).

Increase opportunities for parents/guardians and community stakeholders to become engaged in an effort to

assist with increasing student attendance and achievement.

Improve communications and connections with family and community stakeholders throughout the school.

Increase opportunities, services and partnerships between schools/district/community and businesses to

increase student connection to learning.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Increased school

attendance and decreased

chronic absenteeism rates

Inform teachers and

administrators of the

current Average Daily

Attendance (ADA) rate and

 
Inform teachers and

administrators of the

current Average Daily

Attendance (ADA) rate and

Inform teachers and

administrators of the

current Average Daily

Attendance (ADA) rate and

consequences due to
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consequences due to

absences. Educate about

the monetary benefits that

will come as attendance

increases.

With the SIS system, use

last years attendance

figures to make a target list

of low-attending students

who need more attention

and support  from staff.

Meet with the students and

their parents early in the

school year to discuss the

importance of improving

attendance.

consequences due to

absences. Educate about

the monetary benefits that

will come as attendance

increases.

With the SIS system, use

last years attendance

figures to make a target list

of low-attending students

who need more attention

and support from staff.

Meet with the students and

their parents early in the

school year to discuss the

importance of improving

attendance.

Implement a reward

system for learners who

attend daily.

absences. Educate about

the monetary benefits that

will come as attendance

increases.

With the support of the SIS

system, use last years

attendance figures to make

a target list of low-attending

students who need more

attention and support from

staff and increase daily

attendance percentage by

5.8 %.  Meet with the

students and their parents

early in the school year to

discuss the importance of

improving attendance.

Parent/Guardian attendance

at school site

meetings/activities/events

Served as a volunteer in

the classroom or for

another school event -

43.2%

Attended Meet the

Facilitator or Back to

School Night - 83%

Attended the Individual

Learning Plan (ILP)

conference- 85.2%

Attended a school or class

event (Presentation of

Learning, Winter

Production, sports event,

etc.) - 82.7%

Participated in a school

fundraiser - 54.3%

 
Increase parent

participation in the following

schools events by at least

1%:

Served as a volunteer in

the classroom or for

another school event -

44.2%

Attended Meet the

Facilitator or Back to

School Night - 84%

Attended the Individual

Learning Plan (ILP)

conference- 86.2%

Attended a school or class

event (Presentation of

Learning, Winter

Production, sports event,

Increase parent

participation in the

following schools events

by at least 1%:

Served as a volunteer in

the classroom or for

another school event -

44.2%

Attended Meet the

Facilitator or Back to

School Night - 84%

Attended the Individual

Learning Plan (ILP)

conference- 86.2%

Attended a school or class

event (Presentation of

Learning, Winter

Production, sports event,

etc.) - 83.7%
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etc.) - 83.7%

Participated in a school

fundraiser - 55.3%

Participated in a school

fundraiser - 55.3%

Parent satisfaction with

school communication

81.2% of parents surveyed

expressed satisfaction with

the responsiveness of the

school when answering

questions or concerns.

74.4% of parents surveyed

feel the school effectively

communicates with them

regarding their child's

academic and social-

emotional progress

90.6% of parents surveyed

feel they receive timely

school communication in a

variety of ways (Monday

Message, Parent Square,

phone calls, newsletters,

ILP's, Student

Led-Conferences, etc.)

  Increase parent

satisfaction with school

communication by at least

1%.

82.2% of parents surveyed

expressed satisfaction with

the responsiveness of the

school when answering

questions or concerns.

75.4% of parents surveyed

feel the school effectively

communicates with them

regarding their child's

academic and social-

emotional progress

91.6% of parents surveyed

feel they receive timely

school communication in a

variety of ways (Monday

Message, Parent Square,

phone calls, newsletters,

ILP's, Student

Led-Conferences, etc.)

Increase parent

satisfaction with school

communication by at least

1%.

82.2% of parents surveyed

expressed satisfaction with

the responsiveness of the

school when answering

questions or concerns.

75.4% of parents surveyed

feel the school effectively

communicates with them

regarding their child's

academic and social-

emotional progress

91.6% of parents surveyed

feel they receive timely

school communication in a

variety of ways (Monday

Message, Parent Square,

phone calls, newsletters,

ILP's, Student

Led-Conferences, etc.)
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Planned Actions / Services

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEAs Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Int'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action New Action Unchanged Action

 
Track student attendance and work with

facilitators and parents of all students,

particularly unduplicated students, to decrease

truancy and tardiness.

Track student attendance and work with

facilitators and parents of all students,

particularly unduplicated students, to decrease

truancy and tardiness.

Budgeted Expenditures
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  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 $276,533 (repeat expenditure) $307,603

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

code 2410

2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2410 - Office support

Amount $0 $50,724 $24,547

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

code 5850

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

5850 - Student Information System

Amount $0 $0 $143,542 (repeat expenditure)

Source     LCFF

Budget

Reference

    2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2120 - Classroom Aides
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Action 2

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

All Specific Schools: Santa Clarita Valley Intl'l

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Unchanged Action Unchanged Action

 
Use Monday Message, Parent Square, emails,

newsletters, school website, etc. to deliver

timely school information to school families.

Use Monday Message, Parent Square, emails,

newsletters, school website, etc. to deliver

timely school information to school

families.(WASC action plan goals 3,7)

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Amount $0 (repeat expenditure) $8,400 $13,323
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Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

code 5925

5000-5999 Services and Other Operating

Expenses;

5925 - Website Fees
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Action 3

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups) (Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

   

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Students to be Served: Scope of Services: Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth, and/or Low

Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to

Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or

Specific Grade Spans)

     

Actions/Services

2017-18

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2018-19

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

2019-20

Select from New Action, Modified Action, or Unchanged

Action:

Action Modified Action Unchanged Action

 
Interactive Parent Universities will be held

monthly for families on a variety of topics

such as Parenting with Love and Logic, Project

based Learning, Social-Emotional Learning,

College preparedness, 7 Habits, etc.

Interactive Parent Universities will be held

monthly for families on a variety of topics

such as Parenting with Love and Logic, Project

based Learning, Social-Emotional Learning,

College preparedness, 7 Habits, etc.(WASC

action plan goal 7)

Budgeted Expenditures

  2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Amount $0 $3,067,980 (repeat expenditure) $2,710,724 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  1000-1999 Certificated Salaries 1000-1999 Certificated Salaries;

1000s Certificated Salaries

Amount $0 $1,729,125 (repeat expenditure) $1,095,815 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  2000-2999 Classified Salaries 2000-2999 Classified Salaries;

2110, 2120, 2910, 2980, 2990 - Classified

Instructional Support

Amount $0 $1,409,959 (repeat expenditure) $1,269,549 (repeat expenditure)

Source   LCFF LCFF

Budget

Reference

  3000-3999 Employee Benefits 3000-3999 Employee Benefits;

3000s - Benefits
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Pupils

LCAP Year: 2019-20

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds: Percentage to Increase or Improve Services:

$452,576 5.57%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services

provided for all students in the LCAP year.

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds

(see instructions).

SCVi utilizes the proportionate share of the total Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) Supplemental and Concentration Grant

allocations to ensure our English learners, low income, foster/homeless youth as well as all other identified subgroups are provided

additional opportunities to achieve academic excellence that prepares them for success now and into the future. These funds are

principally directed towards and effective in meeting the goals for unduplicated learners in the state priority areas in an effort to reach all

learners in need of additional support. Based on staff and stakeholder feedback and research on effective practices we are targeting our

efforts to increase or improve  services for the low income (LI),

English learner (EL) and foster youth (FY). Targeted support for the EL, LI, and FY learner group’s academic, social emotional and

behavioral needs is provided as a part of each of our LCAP Goals.

English Learners: 

Goal 2 Action 5:  Reclassification launch of English Learners to best address achievement gaps and meet individual needs;

Prepare for transition to ELPAC: Attending professional development to implement the new changes required by the state to support EL

learners.

Goal 1 Action 5:  Analyze academic data for EL population. Use this data to guide our academic support for this population.

Low-income learners:

Additional tutoring to support learning

Additional counseling services for learners.

Analyze academic data for low-income population. Use this data to guide our academic and social emotional support for this population.

Foster-Youth:

Identify the population of foster youth learners.

Offer additional tutoring to support learning
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Analyze academic data for the foster youth population. Use this data to guide our academic and social emotional support for this

population.

 

LCAP Year: 2018-19

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds: Percentage to Increase or Improve Services:

$523,555 5.57%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services

provided for all students in the LCAP year.

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds

(see instructions).

SCVi utilizes the proportionate share of the total Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) Supplemental and Concentration Grant allocations to ensure

our English learners, low income, foster/homeless youth as well as all other identified subgroups are provided additional opportunities to achieve

academic excellence that prepares them for success now and into the future. These funds are principally directed towards and effective in meeting

the goals for unduplicated learners in the state priority areas in an effort to reach all learners in need of additional support. Based on staff and

stakeholder feedback and research on effective practices we are targeting our efforts to increase or improve services for the low income (LI),

English learner (EL) and foster youth (FY). Targeted support for the EL, LI, and FY learner group’s academic, social emotional and behavioral needs

is provided as a part of each of our LCAP Goals.

English Learners:

Reclassification launch of English Learners to best address achievement gaps and meet individual needs;

Prepare for transition to ELPAC: Attending professional development to implement the new changes required by the state to support EL learners.

Analyze academic data for EL population. Use this data to guide our academic support for this population.

Low-income learners:

Additional tutoring to support learning

Additional counseling services for learners.

Analyze academic data for low-income population. Use this data to guide our academic and social emotional support for this population.

Foster-Youth:

Identify the population of foster youth learners.

Offer additional tutoring to support learning

Analyze academic data for the foster youth population. Use this data to guide our academic and social emotional support for this population.
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Expenditure Summary

Expendit ures by Budget  Cat egory

Budget  Cat egory

2 0 1 8

Annua l Updat e

Budget ed

2 0 1 8

Annua l Updat e

Est im ated Actual

2 0 1 9

All Budget  Categories $10,146,348 $8,543,703 $7,602,967

1000-1999 Cert ificated Salaries 1,753,680 2,637,348 2,710,724

2000-2999 Classified Salaries 1,804,125 1,730,798 1,789,485

3000-3999 Em ployee Benefits 1,409,959 1,269,549 1,213,636

4000-4999 Books and Supplies 794,573 511,309 511,309

5000-5999 Services and Other Operat ing Expenses 4,384,011 2,394,699 1,377,813

Expendit ures by Funding Source

Funding Sour ce

2 0 1 8

Annua l Updat e

Budget ed

2 0 1 8

Annua l Updat e

Est im ated Actual

2 0 1 9

All Funding Sources $10,146,348 $8,543,703 $7,602,967

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 10,146,348 8,088,703 7,023,887

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 455,000 579,080

Expendit ures by Budget  Cat egory and Funding Source

Budget  Cat egory Funding Sour ce

2 0 1 8

Annua l Updat e

Budget ed

2 0 1 8

Annua l Updat e

Est im ated Actual

2 0 1 9

All Budget  Categories All Funding Sources $10,146,348 $8,543,703 $7,602,967

1000-1999 Cert ificated Salaries LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved Services

1,753,680 2,637,348 2,710,724

2000-2999 Classified Salaries LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved Services

1,804,125 1,730,798 1,645,943
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2000-2999 Classified Salaries LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased

or Improved Services

0 0 143,542

3000-3999 Em ployee Benefits LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved Services

1,409,959 1,269,549 1,213,636

4000-4999 Books and Supplies LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved Services

794,573 511,309 511,309

5000-5999 Services and Other

Operat ing Expenses

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to

I ncreased or I mproved Services

4,384,011 1,939,699 942,275

5000-5999 Services and Other

Operat ing Expenses

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased

or Improved Services

0 455,000 435,538

Expendit ures by Goa l and Funding Source

Funding Sour ce 2 0 1 9

Provide  opt im a l condit ions of  learn ing t hrough providing basic services,  im plem ent a t ion of  Ca liforn ia  Cont ent  St andards ( CCS) ,  and

access to an academ ic and educat iona l program  as out lined in  Santa  Clar it a  Va lley I nternat iona l's char ter .

All Funding Sources $3,116,614

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 3,116,614

Provide a ll students w ith a  r igorous, creat ive , and broad curr iculum  to m axim ize  academ ic achievem ent  and college/ career  readiness.

All Funding Sources $4,140,880

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 3,561,800

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 579,080

Generate active engagement between parents, families, and the school as well as connections with the community, to promote

learner achievement and communication among all stakeholders.

 

All Funding Sources $345,473

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 345,473

Annua l Updat e  Expendit ures by Goa l and Funding Source

Funding Sour ce
2 0 1 8 2 0 1 8
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Annual

Updat e

Budget ed

Annual

Updat e

Est im ated

Actua l

Provide  opt im a l condit ions of  learn ing t hrough providing basic services,  im plem ent a t ion of  Ca liforn ia  Cont ent  St andards ( CCS) ,  and

access to an academ ic and educat iona l program  as out lined in  Santa  Clar it a  Va lley I nternat iona l's char ter .

All Funding Sources $8,296,619 $4,973,635

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 8,296,619 4,973,635

Provide a ll students w ith a  r igorous, creat ive , and broad curr iculum  to m axim ize  academ ic achievem ent  and college/ career  readiness.

All Funding Sources $1,790,605 $3,092,348

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 1,790,605 2,637,348

LCFF S & C/ Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 0 455,000

Generate active engagement between parents, families, and the school as well as connections with the community, to promote

learner achievement and communication among all stakeholders.

 

All Funding Sources $59,124 $477,720

LCFF Base/ Not  Cont r ibut ing to I ncreased or I m proved Services 59,124 477,720
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